The stone in accordance with the above mentioned number has been identified as a natural gem diamond.

**Results:**
- **Shape:** brilliant
- **Carat (weight):** 0.37 ct
- **Colour Grade:** white (H)
- **Clarity Grade:** SI1
- **Cut:**
  - **Proportions:** excellent
  - **Polish:** very good
  - **Symmetry:** excellent

**Additional information:**
- **Fluorescence:** nil
- **Measurements:** 4.59 - 4.61 mm x 2.86 mm
- **Girdle:** medium 3.5 % faceted
- **Culet:** pointed
- **Total Depth:** 62.2 %
- **Table Width:** 55 %
- **Crown Height (β):** 16.0 % (34.8 deg)
- **Pavilion Depth (α):** 43.0 % (40.8 deg)
- **Length Halves Crown:** 50 %
- **Length Halves Pavilion:** 75 %
- **Sum α & β:** 75.6 deg

Remarks:

Inscription(s):

The report on HRD Antwerp Grading Report Link is intended exclusively to help confirm that the grading report number and examination results of the diamond provided by the user of this service correspond to an existing non-digital Diamond Grading Report, Diamond Identification Report or Diamond Colour Grading Report archived in the HRD Antwerp grading report database. HRD Antwerp does not make any representations or warranties regarding the information returned by the Report on HRD Antwerp Grading Report Link. The Report is not a HRD Antwerp Diamond Grading Report. The Report and the information returned by the Report are subject to all the notices, guarantees and limitations of liability included in the corresponding non-digital Diamond Grading Report, Diamond Identification Report or Diamond Colour Grading Report with the grading report number.